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WONDERFUL NEW

CATARRH CURE

Free Information To All

The cure of catarrh ha now become an
absolute certainty and can be positively
proven in your case if you are a catarrh
victim

ltrobably no other treatment for the cure
of disease ever discovered will be given
aich wide publicity among plivslcians den ¬

tists and catarrh sufferers as the Germldor
the wonderful new Instrument with the
powerful Berm klller Jillcroclde

No matter how bad or chronic your case
of catarrh mav be and no matter how
lontrjon have had it you can be positively
and absolutely cured
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The wonderful Germldor is a little in ¬

strument whicli can ue held In the closed
hand without being seen It has extra ¬

ordinary power In forcing into every possible
nook and corner of the mucous membranes of
the nose and throat The new germ killer
ilicrocide is the latest and most ovrtain

catarrh germ destroyer known
No catarrh germ can escape when once the

MIcrocidc has come in contact with it
All gagging spitting hawking and foul

breath quickly disappear and the catarrh
Is permanently cured

Long time treatments with sprays bulbs
Jellies ointments etc are entirely done
away with and the Germldor works with
equal success in cases of catarrh hay fcicr
bronchitis etc

Mail the coupon below to day to the
Luxor Co Sl Schiller ISIdg Chicago Itill
Information Including a very valuable book-
let

¬

on catarrhal diseases will be sent jou
at once Dont delay

PEEE CATAERH COUPON

TIIC TUXOIt CO

891 Schiller Kldg Chicago I1L

I have catarrh and want to know
how to be cured at once Send me
full informaton free

Name

Address -

LAND OF THE RISING SUN
Continued from page one

Diet or Parliament met In 1891 and
started Japan upon her present career
of a constitutional government In
other words Japan inside of 40 years
has accomplished changes from feudal- -
Ism to constitutionalism which nave
taken the countries of Europe centuries
to accomplish How real and deep
seated this complete overturning of
Japanese institutions is in reality has
been much questioned with many
thinkers believing that it is merely su-
perficial

¬

and not lasting However
the Japanese have had two great for ¬

eign wars to Immensely help solidify
them The war with China In 1834
over Korea resulted in Chinas utter
defeat the cession of the important
island of Formosa to Japan and the
payment of an immense indemnity
Japan formally entered the circle of
world flowers by taking a prominent
part jvtth them In 1900 in suppressing

Chinese Boxers Since then has
comftthr8oIossaI war with Russia
from ivhleh the Japanese emerged with
the highest credit both to their armj
and their navy It has developed that
the deepest and strongest force In
Japanese politics Is the universal anc
nrdfent loyalty to the llikado The

In the roll of sovereigns
Yokohama

Yokohama is uiually the place where
tourfsts first touch Japanese soil It is
the largest and important of the
treaty ports of Japan and is practically
the port of Tokio which is only 18
miles away The stands on a plain
shut by hills and Is divided Into

Settlement the Bluff and
I Town Yokohama owes its commercial
Importance to the foreigners who have

1

titled there when Commodore Perry

A
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visited it in 1854 it was an insignificant
fishing village and the American naval
commander gave names to several
points the neighborhood When the
Government under the treaty made
with the United States decided to open
a treaty port in this part of Japan the
thriving town of Kanagawa opposite
Yokohama was chosen but on account
of the situation of the former on the
post and highway leading directly
to Tokio the Japanese Government
feared trouble between the foreigners
and the armed retainers of the Itolmios
who were constantly passing to and
from the Capital and it therefore gave
facilities for leasing ground in Yoko
hama instead Thither accordingly the
merchants anxious to open up trade
repaired in lSIS The Consuls protest
ed against the change but in vain and
the only existing result of their protest
is the retention of the name Kanagawa
in certain official papers which recog-
nizes

¬

it as the name of great port
on Yedo Bay tho the consulates banks
hotels clubs and business streets are
miles away The superiority of tho
Yokohama anchorage however soon
reconciled the foreigners tc Ihe change
notwithstanding the fact thsYokohama
was at that time as before suted noth
ing but a fishing village siti Wl on a
mud flat The greater pirt of V for-
eign

¬

settlement us it now exists Vhicli
was originally made by fillipg iiV- a
swampy valley opening to the bay- - has

built since 1SG6 It is now the
center of a large surrounding Japanese
population and is built up without
break to Kanagawa Bridge two miles
farther north

Most of the well-to-d- o foreign resi-
dents

¬

hovtecr have their residences on
the Bluff which is high ground reached
from the Settlement by many steep
roads whicli wind up its sides This
was first leased for building purposes in
1SC7 and up here is to be found tho
United Slates Hospital as well as tho
German French and British hospitals
and the houses of a large American
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missionary community It may not be
amiss to remark here that the traveler
in the East is usually struck by the fact
that the missionaries almost invariably
have the best locations for their houses
As Yokohama is generally pretty warm
in Summer the BJnlt is considered par-
ticularly

¬

desirable as a place of resi
dence the air being always cool and
delightful there The houses most
attractive with lovely gardens and weii
kept hedges the number of each house
appearing on the gates of The
irregularity of these numbers excite the
curiosity of stranger who finds upon
inquiry that the houses were numbered
in the order of their building the first
one built being No 1 and so on The
occupants are usually spoken of among
the coolies peddlers etc as
No 4 gentleman and No 5 lady

etc without bothering themselves to
learn the real name

IHiinppolntlntr ut Flrnt
Yokohama is at first very disappoint-

ing
¬

to tourist It is not at all what
one has Imagined Japan to be The
broad streets and big buildings of the
Settlement are entirely too European to
be interesting The Bund which
stretches along the water front where
are situated the best hotels clubhouses
some shops and Fesidi nces is quite at-
tractive but not Japanese enough to be
picturesque The life of the big harborn
however Is most spectacular Wled with
every conceivable kind of water craft
from the sampan to the black merchant
steamer and big white man-of-w- ar Four
or five tiiousan 3 people live on the ship- -

A STREET IN TOKIO
Mikado now on the throne Is the 123d ping In the harbor
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On many of the
a whole family have their

home children playing in the corners
not occupied by passengers and the
women cooking the rice over some coals
in a small box or bowl On festive oc-
casions

¬

when the shipping Is decorated
the harbor is a beautiful sight and the
Bund is filled with people watching the
fairylike spectacle with great enthu-
siasm

While eathctlcally Yokohama may be
disappointing the soul of the feminine
traveler will be filled with delight at
the shops Shopping Is made most de--
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Have You Ever Stopped to
Think About Your Health

Are you as well strong and vigorous
as you used to be

Are you sometimes discouraged and
think youll never be any better

Can you tell the causo of your trou
ble or what makes you sick

Do you know that about nine tenths
of all sickness is caused by kidney trou
ble

Have you ever stopped to think that
your kidneys may bo the cause of your
poor health

Mcst people do not realize how much
work the kidneys are required to do
every day

Every drop of blood in the body must
pass through and be filtered by the
kidneys thousands of times a day

How can they do their work well if
they are sick

If your kidneys need treatment Dr
Kilmers Suamp Root will prove to b6
just the medicine you need

If you will write to Dr Kilmer
Co Binghamton N Y every reader
of this paper who has not already
tried Swamp Root -- the great Kidney
Liver and Bladder Remedy may re-

ceive
¬

a sample bottle by mail abso-
lutely

¬

free

lightfully easy and comfortable in Ja-
pan

¬

In front of every hotel a crowd
of rickshaw boys stand ever waiting
No matter and what hour of the day or
night it may suit your fancy to go some-
where

¬

you will always find a rickshaw
boy ready to carry you If on shopping
bent you step into one of these over
grown baby carriages and are so com
fortably whirled away to the shops that
even their attractive interiors can hard
ly luc you from your novey convey- -

WBn

A TEA HOUSE ORCHESTRA

entrance

servants

¬

sampans

¬

REMEDY

ance There i3 never any crowd
in the most popular of the shops
and the atmosphere of peace and
quiet which pervades them is most re-
freshing

¬

to the nervous American ac-

customed
¬

to the large numbers of peo-
ple

¬

the noise the tiresome waiting to
be served the frequent indifference of
the clerk etc of our large department
stores The low tone and perfect man-
ner

¬

of the Japanese who serves you in
the Yokohama shops has almost as
much to do with your buying the ex-
quisite

¬

embroidery the beautiful silk
the fascinating crinkly crape or the
chrysanthemum pattern silver as the
great beauty of these articles them
selves Many of the cheaper shops
open directly on the streets and one
can rest themselves if they so desire by
sitting on the platform which is just
high enougli for that purpose while be-
ing

¬

waited upon Each purchase made
is handed to your boy as you leave the
shop who stores it away In his rick
shaw so when you arrive at your hotel
you have them all with you To an
American things seem very cheap in
Yokohama and especially is this trut of
articles purchased at the shops in the
native town in this quarter Is a fasci-
nating

¬

street with its half mile of the ¬

aters sideshows of all sorts open shops
representing all the trades which at
night brilliantly lighted with the pict-
uresque

¬

Japanese lanterns and crowded
with middle and lower class natives go ¬

ing and coming presents a scries of
dramas and pictures of whlc lithe spec-
tator

¬

never wearies
A Road IInr far lie Toiirlnt

Yokohama is a very good base for the
tourist It is almost a suberb of Tokio
it is so near to it and can be reached
so quickly and at such a small expense
Kamakura once the populous capital
of Eastern Japan but now a quiet sea ¬

side village is one of the show places of
the country since it contains the great
Dalbutsu and is only 50 minutes ride
from Yokohama This great Buddha
stands alone among Japanese works of

jart
a statue solid set

and molded in colossal calm
and as the great authority on everything
Japanese iir uasn Han Chamberlain
says No other gives such an Impres ¬

sion of majesty or so truly symbolises
tne central idea of Buddhism the spir-
itual

¬
peace which comes of perfected

knowledge and the subjugation of all
passion The great statue is seated on
a lotus flower his head thrown forward
in meditation his thumbs Joined and
stands on lo w ground entirely exposed
to the elements Its hight is 49 feet
Feven inches and its circumference over
y7 reel It is not well placed and
would be far more imposing If it were
on a slight elevation or at the end of
an avenue of trees as arc the temnles
at Nikko One can leave Yokohama at
some comfortable morning hour for
Kamakura take a rlchshaw unon ur
riving visit the Dalbutsu and the tem
ples nave a very good luncheon nt thn
hotel spend the afternoon doing the
picturesque little neighboring island of
linoshlma returning to Yokohama in
the late afternoon the entire days ex
pense ueing rour yen ou sen or 450
Mex Beautiful Nikko and- - even more
lovely Mlyanoshlta are both within adays ride of Yokohama and tho price
of the railroad ticket to cither Is in
the neighborhood of 5 From them thetrip over the mountains to the lakes
ChuzenJI or Ilakone is easily made andbrings an experience which no traveler
should miss The picturesque tea
uuuM s tucKeu in nere and there wher-ever

¬
the view Is specially beautiful thenumerous waterfalls snrincinir frnm i

mountain sides the luxuriance of thelonage maite a picture which lingers
delightfully in the memory There arealso many other interesting and beau ¬
tiful places whicli are equally accessi-ble

¬
to the tourist making his or herheadquarters in Yokohama

If one happens to bo in Japan in theSummertime the hundreds and hun-dreds
¬

of children of all ages running
about everywhere cannot fall to be im-
pressive

¬
The Japanese live out ofdoors in warm weather and the littletots in their gay kimonos with thebright obi tied in a big bow In tho backtheir shaven crowns and big beadlikeeyes are very fascinating These chil-

dren
¬

are the most characteristic of allJapanese sights Babies aro rnrrini
around tied to the mothers hncic n
that of a small sister and it is no in-
frequent

¬
sight to witness a group ofchildren at play many of whom have

the baby sister or brother tied to theback apparently unconscious of tho
load the head of the sleeping baby bob-
bing

¬
this way and that As soon as shecan walk the Japanese girl has her doll

tied to her back until she learns tocarry it quite steadily Later on tho
baby brother or sister succeeds the doll

Si -

and crowds of these Picturesque littlo
peoplo with still smaller pe6ple at their
backs are at every turn j

Inpaneite 1omcnr
The Japanese women oncsees on the

street and in tho cars traveling from
place to place are generally a perfect
delight to the eye The gay embroid-
ered

¬

kimonos displayed in the shops are
not for them The welMo ddV women of
the middle class usually wear a silk
kimono of narrow stripes of gray and
black Her obi is of isomc1 contrasting
but beautifully harmonizing- - color Her
shining black hair Is always elaborately
dressed but she wears onlynone orna-
mental

¬

pin on public occaslons which
is generally made of tortoise shell
tipped with gold Stuck in her obi a
little to the side is always the pretty
paper fan of a hue which carries but
the color scheme of her toilet She is
invariably so exquisitely clean and fin-
ished

¬

in appearance and she looks so
thoroly comfortable that when she Is
seen in European dress one wonders
how she ever brought herselPto give
up her own becoming charming na-
tional

¬

costume for the uncomfortable
and inartistic dress of modern civiliza
tion

In 1902 the foreign population of
lokohama exclusive of Chinese
amounted to 2358 of whom 1044 were
iingiisn ana 513 Americans Society
composed of these two nationalities is
very gay the nearness of Tokio making
one community of the two cities so far
as the social life Is concerned The com
ing and going of naval fleets of nil Na
lions give rise to much gaiety in the
way or different functions and mid
night trains carry Yokohama residents
back from state balls in Tokio or the
dwellers in the Capital City from some
function given on board the foreign
ships lying in the harbor at Yokohama
une is constantly meeting the English
girls returning from tennis looking it
must be confessed frequently more
healthful than handsome while their
mothers or older sisters are to be seen
in the shops or driving in handsome
equipages thru the wide streets of the
city

Free Deafness Cnrc
A remarkable offer made by one of the

leading oar specialists In this country Dr
Branaman offers to nil applying at once two
full months medicine free to prove his
ability to cure permanently Deafness Head
Noises and Catarrh In every stage Address
Dr G M Branaman 1337 Walnut Street
Kansas City --Mo

PROSPECTS OF

ADJOURNMENT
Continued from page one

very eminent Republican political au-
thorities

¬

say that four or five Indiana
Republicans are marked for defeat at
the- - polls and that there are quite as
many each in Ohio and Illinois There
Is no question about things being in
very unsatisfactory shape not alone in
these States but in other States Wher
ever there Is a Congressional District
that Is likely to be affected by tho hard
times and the current discontent the
members are hastening hornet as often
as they can and staying as long as pos ¬

sible to fix up the fences ecn tho ltiihardly the middle of pAprilir and the
National election is seven months away

The conventions for the ejection of
delegates to the Chicago Contention are
now in full swing and the Rbprescnla
lives generally havo am eyeover those
gatherings In many cases the Repre
sentatives are depending fort renoml
nation on those very conventions In
stead of at separate conventions as Is
the custom In some of the States

There Is already a cry gbco id about
the Democrats winning a majority of
the House In tho next ffecilblj anyway
whatever be the outcome of the Presi ¬

dential election That should bo ac ¬

cepted with a lot of allowance for ac-
cording

¬

to nearly all precedents if the
Republicans win the Presidential elec-
tion

¬

they will also retain control of the
House and If the Democrats win the
Presidency they will havo a majority uf
the House with them

It is well for the Republican Party
that Its Representatives In Congress arc
already alarmed and fighting to secure
runominntions and re elections Thev
will get their districts Into better hliapc
and by the time the Summer and the
Autumn comes the bovs will be all lined
up fighting and trying to poll the big ¬

gest possible total of votes Bad as
things may look in Ohio now they will
probably be On he mend from now on
and this Is noj the hour to pass final
judgment about what majorities at the
polls will be

In the coming campaign the Rcpub
licaiis will have a very competent Chair
man of the Democratic Congressional
Committee to contend with and that
gives them some extra uneasiness Rep- -

resentative James T Lloyd of Shelby
ville JIo is a very practical level-
headed

¬

business man who knows some-
thing

¬

about politics as Northern people
play the game He was elected Chair-
man

¬

weeks ago and immediately set
about organizing for his campaign along
methodlpal lines Two years ago he
had charge of the Democratic Western
headquarters at Chicago and carried
himself so well that he is credited with
having won half a dozen seats for the
Democracy In the Western country

Mr Lloyd has been going over the list
of doss Congressional Districts very
carefully and Intends to center his
fight on some 30 or 40 districts where
he believes there Is some chanco of
winning Ho will let the other districts
take care of themselves That Is tlie
approved and modern plan of campaign-
ing

¬

that tho Republicans have followed
for several years while the Democrats
have been scattering their efforts over
most of the country

Fix That Moiinicli
Dont let it go any longer Get a
package of Vitae Ore on trial and test
it for any Stomach Trouble at the risk
of the Theo Noel Company Chicago
Read their liberal trial offer on last
page

Fli xt Ilattnllon 13th U S

Editor National Tribune Kindly give
a short history of tho First Battalion
13th U S I served In that regiment
from 18C1 to 18C7 J E White Rush
City Minn

The 13th U S was organized Mav 4
18C1 as a three battailoij regiment and
tV X OllUliJltlll CUlMIUlAiUtltJLl ilZ U- 1-

onel with Sidney Burbank as Lieuten
ant Colonel and C C Augur S W
Crawford and Daniel Chase ajs Majors
It was assigned to the Army of tho
Tennessee and was the onlv Regular
A l tllltill UVMVtfUU 111 lllcll HI Illy 11

lilt VIVHDUU1S llllllJitlIl IUU uissi uuttnlinn wns enmmnnde ttr fnnt Vri
ward C Washington whb waa mortally
wounded in the assault upon Vicksburg
Urn 1Q 1DC4 Tt YiAlnlti rS t TCIiiujr X7 AOUU n uciUllfitU lU illU V lk
teenth Corps and lost 58 killed and
128 died from disease Editor Nation
al Tribune

The 14th Ky
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short sketch of the 14 th Ky F Ha
gcr Kinder W Va

Tho 14th Ky was organized at Cnmt
Wallace Dec 10 1861 and finally mus
tered out sept id 1865 It was com
manded by Col Laban T Moore who
resigned Jan 1 1862 succeeded bv Col
John C Cochran who also resigned just
one year later Col George W Gallop
then took command retaining the samo
till expiration of his term of service
Jan 31 1865 At the time of final muste-
r-out the regiment was commanded
Dy Lieut Col Henrv O Gardner Itbelonged to Hascalls Division Twenty
third Corps and lost 54 killed and 147
from disease etc Editor National
Tribune

Tobacco Kills

TheMnrt
Basy to Quit

stopper for any

The Finish
is a positive nbsolutp
tobacco habit It is a

trgctalile remedy and any lady can give It
secretly m rood or drink it is Harmless
leaves no reaction or bad after effects and
it stops the habit to stay stopped

FREE TREATMENT COUPON
Send this coupon with your namo and ad ¬

dress to the Hogers Drug and Chemical
Co 2415 Fifth and Itacc Sis Cincinnati
Ohio and they will send you by mall in
plain wrapper a free trial package of ISog
crs iasy to Quit with record of thou-
sands

¬

of coures

Name

Address

PEOPLE

It looks as if the public were to be
spared the details of the Alfred Vander
bilt divorce case which Is certainly a
great improvement upon the usual
methods The matter is being hurried
along in a very quiet way only two
witnesses having been orally examined
Mr Vnnderbllts valet nnd Mrs Vaniler I

bilts French maid name the have approached
him with dazzling propositions rmuirnuinuii tviiu jo nuiuicu lj uu itnkicusi

ble for this marital unhappiness has not
been mentioned tho It was stated some
time ago that a certain Mme Florcs
whoever she may be had been seen a
great deal In the company of Mr van
derbilt and that some time ago she
purchased an auto In Mr Vanderbilts
name for which she paid 5 11000 It
Is said that his wife being quite rich in
her own right will not demand an ex
orbitant settlement nnd that she his
consented that her little boy who is to
remain under her care shall see his
father whenever the latter chooses We
are told that Cornelius Vanderbilt who
has been out of favor with his mother
for some years on account of his mar-
riage

¬

has been restored to his former
position as head of the family and that
Mrs Vanderbilt Sr has added a codicil
to her will leaving Alfreds share of her
estate to the latters wife and to Corne-
lius

¬

All of which may be true or not

Gratuitous information and cdIce on
all sorts of Important questions is be ¬

ing offered the public We arc told
how to live to be 120 years of Jge how
to preserve our physical charms how to
succeed in life etc and now Mrst Adele
Marie Rlquc President of the

Club of New York tells how
insanity and nervous breakdowns may
bo avoided She says the whole trouble
lies in our not understanding oursehes
and that in our Ignorance we neglect to
cultivate some faculty of the mind
whos e action Is necessary to happiness
and mental health Most people are
cleveloptid all wrong on this account
which is the reason so many go crazy
commit Milcide become nervous wrecks
or drag thru a inferable unhappy ex¬

istence as ftilures A person In har-
mony

¬

with the laws of his being can
commnnd his life to an almost incredi ¬

ble decree Most of us do not even
knritv what color we should wear or
Whtl perfume to use for these seeming-
ly

¬

unimijortant details have a great
Influenceover the nervous system so
this high priestess tells us By wearing
the proper color a person Is helped just
so much toward success Proper culti-
vation

¬

of the body is another thing most
Important in Mme Ulquets estimation
and those pcrs ona lucky enough to ac
quire a little magnetism will be a long
way ahead In the race for physical and
mental perfection

Those Americans who cherish the be ¬

lief that in their veins Hows noble blood
and who would like above all things to
have the world recognize this fact must
be dKippointed at the exposition by the
Marquise de Font noy of the delightful
plan or tne so called viscount or

It seems this gentleman who has
Ht raid Marshal of the College of Arms

of Canada on his visiting cards re-
cently

¬

sent an invitation to the descend-
ants

¬

of the old scigneurlal families of
the Dominion and to those American
citizens with claims to noble ancestry
to participate in a tercentennial cele-
bration

¬

in Montreal this Summer for
the purpose of laying the corner stone
for a statue of Lord Dorchester These
Invitations were religiously restricted to
the patrician houses of the United
States and Canada and their real at-
traction

¬

a in the proposition to invest
the lepreseptatives of such families
with the ilor nrcitlnn nf the Arvan and
Seigneuriai uruers tins oruer to con
slit of art enameled cross manifestly of
his own design bearing the motto Dieu
et mon droit to be hung around the
neck by a blue ribbon Tho Viscount
made an invidious distinction between
these noble families of Canada and
America by allowing the former an ex
tra clasp with tne words tselgncui ot
Canada cngnived upon It And now
tho Marquise de Fontenoy who is an
acknowledged authority on all such sub
jects comes forward and tells us that
she has received letters from many of
these so honored families containing
numerous Inquiries on the matter and
after a thoro investigation she has
found that tho invitation and all it im-
plies

¬

is a purely private undertaking of
this so called Viscount nnd not only
discountenanced but laughed at by the
Dominion Government There is no
such governmental institution in Can-
ada

¬

as a College of Arms like the great
State institutions endowed by the Brit-
ish

¬

Crown in London Edinburg and
Dublin this of which the Viscount calls
himself Herald Marshal being a pri j
vate affair of his own Tho Marqulsel
de Fontenoy also says that she fails toj
place litis viscuum uu rruiusuc uiuiu
she has considerable knowledge of the
old beigncurlal families of Canada and
of their relations to the European aris-
tocracy

¬

After a careful search among
the annals of the French and English
nobility she has failed to find the proof
of the Viscounts claim to his title so
she Is forced to conclude that It as well
as tho high sounding Herald Marshal
of the College of Arms of Canada is
self assumed without official warrant
or sanction The Viscount de Fronsac
will therefore be unsuccessful in his
picturesque attempt to establish a full
Hedged arlst6cracy In the Western Hem-
isphere

¬

which would no doubt add
decidedly to the gaiety of Nations and
fill a long felt want among a certain
small class

Miss Helen Maloney the troublesome
daughter of Martin Maloney the Stand
ard OH millionaire of Philadelphia
seems to have considerable difficulty in
unmarrying herself from Arthur Os- -
bourno and getting herself married to
Mr Samuel Clarkson It will be re-
membered

¬

that this young woman ran
off with the last named gentleman some
months ago keeping her anxious family

FREE BOOK ABOUT GANGER
CAXCEROfj liai nrovea lti merits In the treatment
of cancer It la not In nn eipcrlmentol stage llec
ordnof undisputed cures of cancer In nearly every
pan or me ouayare contained in uc Xeacns new
ICO nace book 1 his book also tells tho ennw nr ran
cer and InxtrucU In Uie care of tliu patient tells what
to do In case of bleeding pain odor etc A valuable
guide lu the treatment of any case A cony of Utli
valuable book free to tlione interested Address

Mill Ii T LKACII
Box 133 Indianapolis Intl

In Ignorance of her whereabouta for
several weeks and that It wnn nnhnv
quently developed that sho had beenpreviously married to tha aforesaid
Osbourne This marriage her fatherhas been trying to have annulled on theground that it was contracted in a spirit
of fun and that tho couplo had never
lived together Tho young lady it ap-
pears

¬
now wishes to marry Mr Clark

son for keeps ns tho children say
and her father is apparently willing she
should do so Tho Martin Mnloneys
are very prominent Roman Catholics
and are powerful members of that
Church Inasmuch as Mr Maloney has
used his great wealth most liberally for
us auvancement But just as It looksas if the court would give Miss Helen
or Mrs Osbourne the desired decree of
ireeaom Archbishop Ryan a great per-
sonal

¬

friend of the Mnloneys comes for-
ward

¬
nnd says that sho cannot be

married to anyone else until the
i nurch is satisfied that such a union
would be proper A thoro investigation
of this mako believe matrimonial epi-
sode

¬
must be held bv the Church whoso

sanction to any future marriage will be
uenicu unless entirely convinced thatno marriage existed between the oung
woman and Osbourne The Maloneya
would not probably think for n moment
of a marriage in defiance of the laws ofme inurcn

ino anair of Mme Gould and thei rince ie Bagan continues to occupy
public attention The newspapers tellus that the Prince Is the recipient ofmore invitations than he can nosslhlv
ucuuiJi irum society women and thatmany of the men of the 400 have put
him up at their clubs He is also anobject of much Interest to quite a dif-
ferent

¬
Class Of tieoille the mnn lrroro nf

Several places of amusement placing a
iiiubl urairauic dox ai nis disposal The

The of crowd

ing nothing in return but the right touse his proud name on their director-
ates

¬
He has had the opportunity given

him to go on the vaudeville stage at atempting salary But the Prince is not
looKing ior money in any of these-- di-
rections

¬

and has returned a polite butdecided no to all such advances Weare ioiu mat George Gould convincedthat nothing the family can say willcause Mme Anna to give un thf llen nf
marrying the Prince has dispatched a
iiieaaeuger to Europe to investigate deSagans present career and probe hispast According to one of his country
men who nas lately ueen in this coun-try ¬

the people of France have a verypoor opinion of the Prince and mny
stories are circulated in Paris greatly
to his discredit Anna Gould showedherself to be a very obstinate deter-
mined

¬
young woman when she marriedCount Castellane In the face of familydisapproval and she may insist upon

marrying the Prince no matter whatscandalous fact is revealed by this in-
vestigation

¬

It Is said she has fright-
ened

¬
her brother George from his po-

sition
¬

of active opposition by declaring
she will unless her brothers and sisteracquiesce quietly In her present planssue to break her fathers wijl and if
successful take her share of the fortune

1 000000 and dump her securitieson the market to bring what tley can
The estate of which George Gould isthe executor is said to be in no condi-
tion

¬
to have this larg6 sum taken out ofu ana orother Georgawas thereforecompelled to look for some other means

to force his sister to give up her PrinceMadam Anna liorAhree bovs andher retinue of servants have lately re-
turned

¬
to France departing itTs said

without any clearing of her mitri- -
monial skies as far as her family is
bViClllCU

OnhkoHb LndieM ot G A It
Mrs Emma Henry ofJohn W Scott

Circle 9 Ladles of the G A T nh- -
kosh Wis writes Alv father th irrmii vviuiam isicKericK fought for hiscountry in its war against rebellion
from 1862 to 1S63 I am proud to be
the daughter of a brave man prouder
still to be tho daughter of a patriot
of a man who loved hi3 country ardwas not afraid to put his life in tailvdanger to dafend it against those who
by force oi arms desired to wreck its
Government That is why I am proud
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Please let me prove that
- you dont need to

Stay Deaf
I have proved t already to 200000 peopled
I have perfected a device which fits into

the ear without the slightest discomfort It
isinvisiblewhenlnserted Sofcnysoperfect
fittinthat you forget yon arewearing it

This device is so shaped that it mag-
nifies

¬

sound And it concentrates the sound
on the central part of the ear drum

In effect its the same as an ear trumpet
Bat nobody sees the device and you seldom
think of it yourself

I Invented this device because I tta
deaf and was desperate People did cot
want to shout at me so they avoided me
You know how it is

For two years I trid to Ret doctors to
help me but they failed The only relief
anyone could suggest was an ear trumpet
So I was driven to help myself

I made an artificial ear and experi¬

mented I worked night and day in sneer
desperation It was years before I suc-
ceeded

¬

and then simply by force of my
will power

But I was amply repaid When my de
vice was perfected I could hear as I hear
today just as well as anybody

What I did for myself I have done since
then for 200000 others But the help which
I got cost me years of close application
It costs anyone else just five dollars

But dont send for it now
Write first for my free book It tells all

the facts and gives letters from hundreds
of users Then you will know as I know
now how much this help will mean to you

I cannot conceive of any partially deaf
person neglecting to send for this book I
am sorry for one who doesnt

When I was afflicted I would gladly have
given ten years of my life to hear as I hear
now Yet all Ive learned is open to you if
youll simply write me a postal

Writ today to the Wilson Ear Drum
Co 43 Todd Buildinjr Louisville Ky
and simply say send Mr Wilsons book

Those who purchased these drums in the
early days and who want the new ones
which I have greatly perfected will be
offered a discount

to belong to the Ladies of the G A R
Our Order In this city is thoroly alive
and always active working hard in a
good cause We arc paying for a hail
for tho comrades to meet in for busi-
ness

¬

and enjoyment It has been hard
work lots of drawbacks and not always
an encouraging prospect but we havo
kept busy and really we are doing well
and will get it paid for if we
can continue to do as well as we did
the past year Every week we accom-
plish

¬

a little by having some son of
entertainment or doing something that
brings a little money for our purposes

YOUR HEART
1 i I VECVTFiFSai ir

you
PT

Lj

In
mare
Snf112

In Into lie left side Cold
Teet Difficult ltreathing Swell-ing of feet

the If you have one mora
pi tne of
fall use Dr Klnimnni Celebrated

the hich has
marvelous cures Not
medicine One out of four has
diseased of donot and die who have
wrongfully for the Stomach

likehundreds of Dr Kingman
will cure you

TREATMENT COUPON
iFREE Dr Kins

syj Augusta Jlainewillrecclve
for trial by

mail free of charge
by
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BATTLES
From the Official Records From 1754 to I900 With pates

The date of any one of the 8220 battles skirmishes and other
incidents of the WAR OF THE REBELLION or of any one of the
1251 engagements of the SPANISJ --AMERICAN WAT and
PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION can be referred to as asily as to
a word in the dictionary

All of the battles of the OLD WARS are arranged in the samo
manner with a brief sketch of eacli engagement including the losses

The Sons and Daughters of tho American Revolution will find
many things of interest as tho battles of the REVOLUTION aro
full and complete

It has been adopted as authority by the UNITED STATES
PENSION BUREAU and there are 1500 copies in use in that office

It gives the number killed and wounded in each engagement
during the Spanish American War Philippine Insurrection and tha
Disturbance in China

Tho principal events of the Rebellion Spanish American War
Philippine Insurrection and tho Disturbance in China are recorded
chronologically ab they occurred from day to day This alone
is worth the price of the book

As a book of reference it has no equal Teachers reporters and
authors speak iji highest terms of tho work

It will be lound a ready reference to settlo disputes as to dates
of battles and other incidents and by marking tho various engage-
ments

¬

in which comrades took part they will leave a record that
their children and grandchildren will be proud to exhibit

The book will enable comrades to retrace in memory the long
marches and engagements in which they participated from Fort
Sumter to Appomattox and from Cuba to the Philippines

The data from which this book was compiled are principally from
official records requiring a careful search of nearly 100 volumes of
tho Rebellion Records and tho reports of the various Departments
for years

The book is neatly bound in cloth and contains 252 pages well
indexed Tho edition is limited it will therefore bo necessary to
order at once

after examination you are pleased with the loolc show it to
your comrades If not return it and get your money

Sent postpaid Price 100 per copy

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE 519 Thirteenth Street
N W Washington D C


